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CULTURE CACHE 
S Magazine’s picks of the week

MARSHMALLOW MELODIES B.M.Riley

And just like that she found herself trapped once again in the gay parents loop.

Film

Backstage at the ballet
What happens when you only have two months to create 

a ballet from scratch? If you are Justin Peck,  above, a 25-

year-old member of the New York City Ballet’s corps de 

ballet and rising choreographer, you not only work on what 

will be the company’s 422 original ballet,  but you do so 

under the gaze of a filmmaker. 

“Ballet 422,,” a documentary by Jody Lee Lipes, brings 

viewers into the behind-the-scenes world of one of the 

world’s most prestigious ballet companies. A free screening 

FINANCIAL PLANNING
That Supports
Your LIFESTYLE

PLAN Better. INVEST Better. LIVE Better.

Comprehensive Financial Planning

Reby Advisors is a financial planning firm specializing in 
developing fully customized wealth management strategies that 
support your personal values and desired retirement lifestyle.

Our doctors will 
help you get there.

ONS
Orthopedic
Center

6 Greenwich Office Park | 40 Valley Drive | Greenwich, CT 
www.onsmd.com

Get back to where you 
were before injury.

ONS
Sports
Medicine
Center

ONS
Spine
Center

is 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 

19, at the Bow Tie Criterion 

Cinemas in Greenwich.

Talk

Being ‘Sneaky’ 
about kids’ food

Celebrity chef Missy 

Chase Lapine, left, origi-

nator of the Sneaky Chef 

Method and series of 

books,  including the New 

York Times best-seller,  

“The Sneaky Chef: Simple 

Strategies for Hiding 

Healthy Foods in Kids’ 

Contributed photos

Favorite Meals,” will be 

among the speakers at the 

annual “Conversations with 

Extraordinary Women” in 

Danbury. 

The event also will 

feature executive editor 

of CTbites, Amy Kundrat. 

Vanessa Abrahams-John, 

director of global diversity 

and inclusion at Praxair,  will 

serve as moderator for this 

Wednesday, Sept. 23, event 

at the Matrix Conference 

and Banquet Center, 1 Main 

St., Danbury.

Visit conversations2015.

eventbrite.com or call 

203-743-5565.

Kids

What to wear to 
a Princess Party 

The New England Ballet 

Company hosts a Ballerina 

Princess Party at 3 p.m. on 

Sunday,  Sept. 20,  at the 

Bijou Theatre,  275 Fairfield 

Ave.,  Bridgeport. Guests 

are encouraged to come 

dressed in their favorite 

princess outfit. The day also 

features princess-related 

activities, and a ballet 

lesson from a New England 

Ballet Company dancer. 

Tickets are $15. Call 203-

332-3228 or visit thebijou-

theatre.com.

Food

Modern twist on 
an old chestnut

An heirloom food lecture 

and a tasting gets underway 

as part of the annual Spec-

trum Art exhibition at the 

Carriage Barn Arts Center 

at Waveny Park, 681 South 

Ave., New Canaan. 

The lecture,  on Thursday,  

Sept. 24, at 5 p.m.  will focus 

on the American chestnut 

tree, the fruit of which was 

a quintessential American 

food that faded from the 

culinary spotlight when blight 

decimated native American 

chestnut trees in the 1900s. 

Guest speaker Steve 

Conaway of the American 

Chestnut Foundation will 

talk about the tree’s history.

Recent “Chopped” cham-

pion, chef Silvia Faldini, of 

Strawberry and Sage, will 

share tips on how to store 

and serve chestnuts, as well 

as make a classic chestnut 

dessert, Mont Blanc cakes.

Analiese Palk, of the 

Fairfield Green Food Guide, 

will discuss the Ark of Taste 

project to protect heirloom 

foods.

Tickets are $25. Register 

at CarriageBarn.org.

Visit flalvarezgallery.com.

Visit Culture Cache at blog.
ctnews/culturecache.



That’s the bottom line from our movie 

meet-up group after we watched the 

latest Liam Neeson action flick, “Run 

All Night.”

More than a few of the folks 

who attended were surprised 

that the action picture wasn’t 

part of the star’s enormously 

popular “Taken” series. 

Perhaps the predominance of 

women in our group accounts 

for Liam’s personal appeal.

“I wondered who was left in 

his family to be kidnapped!” 

Gertrude Didion cracked in 

the lobby of the Showcase 

Cinemas Bridgeport before 

we saw Neeson as an orga-

nized crime hit man who turns 

straight after a contract is put 

out on his son’s life.

“I’d watch him read the phone book,” 

Pauline Crist told the group over drinks at 

Walrus + Carpenter after the movie. “You 

know if he’s in it, the movie will be a cut 

above average.”

Renata Berg said she usually hates violent 

movies, but Neeson always adds a touch of 

humanity to anything he does. “I really liked 

that one he did with Julianne Moore about 

the murder on board a plane,” she said of 

last year’s hit, “Non-Stop.”

“It was totally generic,” Paul MacFarlane 

said. “(Neeson) needs to slow down and 

find something worth his talent. It’s hard to 

believe he’s gone from ‘Schindler’s List’ to 

this kind of action junk.”

“I don’t understand why they have to talk 

that way,” Gertrude Lange told the other 

moviegoers. “Clark Gable didn’t need to use 

the F-word so I don’t see why Liam Neeson 

should be so vulgar.”

“That’s just the way people really talk in 

New York now,” was the response of self-

described “movie fanatic” Shane Tolliver, at 

18 the youngest person in the group. “It’s a 

lot worse in real life.”

Ex-marine Broderick Donlevy didn’t think 

“Run All Night” was good enough to be worth 

the cost of a night out at the movies (and a 

beer afterwards). “The ticket for one movie 

is more than I pay for a month of Netflix,” he 

said. “That just doesn’t make sense.”

What’s next? The next Movie & A Martini 

meetup will connect in the Fairfield Cinemas 

at Bullard Square lobby on Thursday, Sept. 17, 

at 6:30 p.m. for the long-awaited “Mad Max” 

reboot “Mad Max: Fury Road,” starring Char-

lize Theron and Nicholas Houl. We’ll argue it 

out afterwards at a nearby pub. Think of it as 

a book club for movie fans.
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One Cool Thing

Contemporary Cavalier Galleries Photography

Joel Carson Jones, Glancing, 2014
oil on panel, 9 x 6 1/2 in. (22.9 x 16.5 cm), JCJ140902 

Nicholas Berger, Flat Iron Building, Study No.1, 2013
oil on board, 9 x 5 3/4 in. (22.9 x 14.6 cm), NB130902 

www.cavaliergalleries.com

Michael Kahn, American Beauty, ed. 14/30
silver gelatin photograph, 19 x 19 in. (48.3 x 48.3 cm), MK101206 

Winter Group Show 
Greenwich, CT

Nov 22 – Jan 31, 2015

Important Photographs: 
1930’s - Today 
New York, 3 W 57th
Nov 28 – Jan 5, 2015

Instead of fl owers, why not invite a big blue giraff e to your 

table? Wonderful as a striking anchor piece suitable for any 

tablescape, each animal begins as a hand-sculpted model in 

Jonathan Adler’s Soho, N.Y., pottery studio before it’s cast in 

solid blue Lucite and polished to achieve a smooth fi nish.   

Get it: $495, new this month at all Jonathan Adler stores 

(including Westport and Greenwich), or jonathanadler.com

Stick your neck out

They love Liam. 
The movie, ehhh ...

Movie & 
A Martini
Joe Meyers
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We turn ordinary– 
into extraordinary.

KLAFF’S CREATES INTERIOR SPACES
LIKE NO ONE ELSE

We combine the world’s best design team with the 
world’s best products – exclusively for you and under 
one roof.

Our experts come from distinct areas of design and 
product selection – cabinetry, lighting, plumbing, 
decorative hardware and tile and stone. We work 
together on your project, creating extraordinary design 
solutions presented with class, quality, style, and 
functionality – all at no additional charge.

Come to Klaff’s and see how we change ordinary life 
into extraordinary.

ENTERTAINMENT

WALLS

LIBRARIES

LAUNDRIES

OUTDOOR

KITCHENS

HOME OFFICES

PANTRIES

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

MASTER VANITY

SUITES

WINE CELLARS

WET BARS

LIVING ROOMS

klaffscabintry&design.com



By Linda Tuccio-Koonz

Soft beige walls, cool blue accessories and 
a jar full of hand-gathered seashells on a 
side table are gentle reminders of an ocean 
view most of us wish we had. Creating a 
nautical vibe in your home isn’t difficult to 
do and remains one of the most enduring 
decorating styles.

“The coastal look is one of this year’s big-
gest trends,” said designer Patti Stern, who 
recently incorporated a beachy feel into a 
Newtown home. “Most of us would love to 
live in a coastal environment.”

Monica Lederman, a design project man-
ager at Ethan Allen in Danbury, said the 
look is popular because of the feeling that 
comes with it. 

“Coastal decor reminds people of the 
vacation that they once had, and they enjoy 
bringing that relaxed feeling into their 
homes,” she said.

So, what is coastal decor? 
Stern said it’s a mix of sandy beiges, 

coral and shades of blue that come together 
to create a clean, serene environment. It’s 
accessories, too, like using pillows deco-
rated with a coral motif.

Stern recently incorporated such pieces in 
a model home at Newtown Woods — a Toll 
Brothers community for residents 55 and 
older. The founder and owner of PJ & Co. 
Staging and Interior Decorating has worked 
for private individuals and companies in 
Connecticut, New York and Massachusetts.

With her business turning 10 this year, 
Stern has seen decorating and color trends 
come and go. The Cheshire resident said 
she’s discovered coral is one of her favorite 
hues. Apparently Sherwin Williams likes 
it, too; the paint company named Coral Reef 
its color of the year for 2015, saying it’s “up-
beat” and “optimistic.”

“It has a light, peachy-orange tone,” said 
Stern, explaining different companies name 
a color of the year. Pantone Inc., a color au-
thority for the home and fashion industries, 
went in another direction choosing Marsala, 
a burgundy, as its 2015 color of the year.

Stern is a “beach and water person” 
whose husband is passionate about sailing. 
She said she loves the clean lines of the mod-
ern coastal look and light coral colors “make 
me feel good.”

Each room in the model home has dif-
ferent accents, but all are 
related, Stern said. For 
example, pillows in the 
master bedroom have 
a coral motif, while 
there are whimsical 
coral-type sculptures 
in the family room.

“Nautical acces-
sories include glass 
lanterns that you 
can put candles 
in,” she said and 
come in a watery 
shade of tur-
quoise. 

Stern said 
the couch is the 
backbone of the 
family room, and in 
Newtown she decided 
on a creamy beige color for 
that piece. 

“It’s like the color of sand,” she said. “We 
added navy and orange pillows. We also 
incorporated a rustic wood coffee table and 
end table to complete the look.”

Metallics and glass are also part of the 
coastal theme. Stern said the whole look 
gives off a peaceful vibe. 

“It makes you think of the beach,” she 
said. “We want to engage people with this, 
and have them think of a beautiful, relaxing 
environment.”

According to Stern, decor and home fur-
nishing trends often come from the fashion 
world. 

“They are very much intertwined,” she 
said. “While the coastal or nautical look isn’t 
new, it’s definitely big. Think resort wear.”

Using navy and white has always been a 
traditional part of coastal decor, but Stern 
said today’s style “is a lot cleaner and more 
minimal than in the past.”

Lederman said today’s sea-inspired piec-
es are an updated, chic version of the look. 

“For example, we (at Ethan Allen) have 
artwork that features a black background 
with the image of coral in gold on the black. 
Also, we have driftwood accessories and re-
cycled glass lighting that create a feel of the 
natural elements of the shore without being 
too literal,” she said. “Our pieces that are 
featured in HGTV’s 2015 Dream Home on 
Martha’s Vineyard are a perfect representa-
tion of how this look can be created.”

Relaxed upholstery that’s plush and low 
is also part of the mix. Also good, she said, 
are pieces that have a driftwood-like finish 
or are painted white. 

Both Stern and Lederman said nature 
often inspires home décor trends. 

“We are all affected by our environ-
ment, and it is comforting to have elements 
of nature in our homes,” Lederman said. 
“We have seen coastal influences in decor 
throughout the ages.”

To get the look at your house, Stern said 
it’s good to start clipping out pictures from 
magazines and search online for inspiration. 
That’s what she does.

“We come up with a mood board, where 
we might put up paint colors and clips of 
photos of rooms we like, “ Stern said. “We 
do this to come up with the big idea — the 
big vision for our design.”

Stern said a great website to check out 
is houzz.com, one of the 

largest sites for the home 
design and renovation 

industry. 
“Let’s say you’re 
looking for a 
modern living 
room. You type 
in ‘modern living 
room’ and mod-
ern living rooms 
come up, a zillion 
of them. Or you 
can type in ‘kitch-
en tile’ and see a 
zillion tiles.

“It’s kind of 
taking the place of 

magazines,” she said. 
“I hate to say that, but it is 

really cool.”

lkoonz@newstimes.com; 
Twitter @LindaTKoonz
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HOME

 Coastal
   comfort

Getting a beach vibe 
without the sand

WHILE WATER AND SAND COLORS ILLUSTRATE 
THE COASTAL FEELING, ETHAN ALLEN’S MONICA 

LEDERMAN SAYS IT ALSO INCLUDES RELAXED 
UPHOLSTERY AND PIECES THAT HAVE A 

DRIFTWOOD-LIKE FINISH OR ARE PAINTED WHITE. 

Ethan Allen

Ethan Allen decorative throw pillows are equally at home in a living room or patio. 

PJ & Co.

Pops of color break through a serene color palette, above. Right, Ethan 
Allen’s silver sculpture makes sea coral chic.
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SHARED DISH

Trying 
new 
things, 
1 small 
dish at 
a time
THROWING RAW MEAT 
AT THE HAPPY HOUR 
PAYS OFF AT THE 
VILLAGE BISTRO

THE 
BARTENDER 

WAS 
DELIGHTFUL 

AND THE 
GLENFIDDICH  

COCKTAIL, 
INFUSED 

WITH HONEY 
AND FRESH 
BASIL, WAS 
ONE OF THE 
BEST MIXES 

I’VE HAD IN A 
LONG TIME. 

IS IT 
GOODBYE 
BOURBON, 

HELLO 
SCOTCH, 
FOR ME?

Lee Steele/Staff photos

Jamon Iberico and seared ahi tuna, below, are on the happy hour menu at Village Bistro in Milford. 

Lee Steele: We’ve been getting paid to eat togeth-
er for quite a few years now,  and I recently asked 
you if doing this column has broadened your palate. 

Eileen Fischer: And I said yes,  it has. How else 
could we have gone to a tapas bar last week? What 
could have been better? 

L.S.: Since we lost our tapas bar in downtown 
Bridgeport,  I was eager to see what Village Bistro in 
Milford had on the menu. I’m still not sure everyone 
knows what tapas is.

E.F.: For those who have been living in a cave 
for the last 10 years,  tapas (small plates of appetiz-
ers,  popularized in Spain) has been on a roll in the 
restaurant world. 

L.S.: I think the pork belly sliders were the only 
tapas that were on a roll that night. Heyyy-o! I got a 
million of ‘em.

E.F.: Along with the farm-to-table movement,  
tapas has been gaining diners’ attention and appe-
tites. With happy hour in full swing when we arrived 
for dinner recently,  we sat at the bar to take advan-
tage of special pricing. Beer and wine were half price 
and cocktails were $1 less each. Tapas $10 and under 
were $5.99. The bartender was delightful and the 
Glenfi ddich cocktail,  infused with honey and fresh 
basil,  was one of the best mixes I’ve had in a long 
time. Is it goodbye bourbon,  hello Scotch for me?

L.S.: For one,  it’s probably a crime to use a 
single-malt Scotch for a cocktail,  but,  hey,  you 
only live once. It was incredible. Who would have 
thought to put basil in Scotch? Oh wait,  lots of 
people (now that I Googled “Braveheart Cocktail”) ... 
but it was certainly new to me. 

E.F.: For the tapas selection,  we ordered rata-
touille with a fried egg on top,  steak tartare,  fried 
fresh sardines and meatballs. I haven’t eaten steak 
tartare in ages. It seems like a throwback to the ‘60s 
to me,  but this was so delicious I can’t stop thinking 
about it. Now,  raw red meat isn’t exactly on my hit 
parade of foods to eat. I like steaks and burgers well 
done,  but this tartare tasted so fresh and clean and 
diced to perfection with tangy capers and baby dills,  
it was hands down our favorite.

L.S.: You say “throwback, “ and I saw “retro, “ 
even “classic.” Tartare has defi nitely had a come-
back and fi ts in with a lot of low-carb diet trends 
today. But I don’t think the 1960s version had nigella 
seeds and marcona almonds alongside such a nice 
mustard dressing.

E.F.: I liked the ratatouille,  but the egg was 
overcooked.

L.S.: But it was cooked through,  depriving you 
of the pleasure of piercing the yolk and watching it 
tumble over the well-seasoned eggplant,  peppers,  
zucchini,  onions and tomatoes. Darn those food-
safety codes,  I thought while eating my beef tartare 
garnished with raw egg.

E.F.: We were fi rst-timers for the sardines,  
which were delicious,  and once you educated me on 
removing the spine,  it was easier to eat. 

L.S.: If you’re at the Village Bistro on a fi rst date,  
don’t eat the sardines unless you have a surgeon’s 
touch with separating fl esh and bone. If it’s dinner 
out with your boss,  though,  you’ll look adventur-

ous and sophisticated,  forgoing the meatballs for 
these little whole fi shies,  battered and fried.

E.F.: Ah yes,  the meatballs. They (three on a 
plate) were a little dry,  but I enjoyed them and the 
marinara sauce that came with them. How was the 
paella? 

L.S: The short-grained rice fi lled my mouth with 
a briny,  brothy fl avor,  and the calamari,  choriso,  
mussels and clams were cooked perfectly. It’s the 
classic Sevillana paella with no surprises. 

E.F.: For dessert we indulged in the chocolate 
lava cake. That liquid center was to die for. I’m a 
chocolate devotee,  and that was one of the best 

chocolate fi llings I’ve ever tasted. 
L.S.: And I had the croissant pudding,  which 

was as silky and sweet as the bartender promised. 
We never did leave the expansive bar,  by the way,  
so we wouldn’t miss out on the happy hour specials. 
It fi lled up by 8:30 p.m.,  but with these deals,  I’d 
have expected people to be lining up three deep. 
Aside from the food and drink,  it’s a very attractive 
bar with a good ambiance overall.   

Village Bistro Tapas & Bar,  1501 Boston Post Road,  
Milford. 203-882-0022. Happy hour Monday-Friday,  
3-7 p.m.

Eileen Fischer
& Lee Steele
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ARTS

XXL 
ETC.

Emily Larned’s lookbook explores the endless 
possibilities of an oversized T-shirt and some 

office supplies. What is the artist and graphics
instructor trying to tell us?

By Joe Meyers

H
idden away in a studio 
on the gritty East Side of 
Bridgeport is an unlikely 
intersection of art and 

fashion. 
A visit to Emily Larned’s 

industrial work space involves 
driving down some mean 
streets, but after you walk 
up three flights in the former 
American Fabrics factory to 
her studio, you step into a place 
where everyday objects are seen 
in a fresh light.

This old factory that has been 
repurposed into a haven for art-
ists seems like the perfect spot for 
a woman who believes we should 
try to find new uses for old things 
before we toss them away.

“Saving. Economizing. Reus-
ing. Multi-purposes for things. 
I’ve always been interested in 
that,” Larned said of salvaging 
the archaic printing presses and 
antique type fonts with which 
she creates beautiful handmade, 
limited-edition books.

The artist likes to think her 
way out of challenges of all kinds 
without buying new tools or 
admitting she might have made 
a mistake with a too-hasty pur-
chase.

Which brings us to one of 
Larned’s most interesting and 
most widely displayed projects, 
a book she made showing herself 
modeling 54 different uses for 
one large white T-shirt.

“I’ve always been interested 
in clothing and personal style. 
You’ll find me at thrift stores and 
estate sales,” she said.

On one of those thrift shop ram-
bles, Larned grabbed a dress she 
knew might be the wrong size.

“The dress was too big, but I 

The Gladiator.
And the artist’s personal fa-

vorite — The Martini — a zany 
style that involves wearing the 
shirt upside down with the 
sleeves used as pockets.

“We decided to cut it down 
to 54 pictures for the book. I 
thought that had a good ring to 
it, stirring up thoughts of Studio 
54,” she said, grinning.

A limited edition of the T-shirt 
book has sold well in such edgy 
and sophisticated New York City 
shops as Printed Matter in Chel-
sea and at Booklyn in Brooklyn.

Parsons the New School For 
Design in Lower Manhattan has 
the T-shirt manifesto in its per-
manent collection.

When I asked Larned what’s 
next on her agenda, she smiled 
and said, “Oh, my gosh,” before 
leading me on a tour of an awe-
some array of works in progress, 
most of which involve refurbish-
ing old things for new viewers.

The factory studio seems like 
a slice of Brooklyn circa 2000, 
which is where Larned and her 
artist husband lived before stud-
ies at Yale and a teaching posi-
tion at the University of Bridge-
port brought them to the Park 
City’s East Side in 2005.

“Obviously, there are things 
I miss about New York — the 
hustle and the bustle — but it’s 
less distracting here. You need 
to devote huge head space to the 
financial challenges of New York 
because it is so expensive to live 
there. It boils down to: Is the 
most important thing to make 
money so you can stay there, or 
do you find another place where 
you can afford to make art?” 

jmeyers@ctpost.com; 
Twitter: @joesview

saw that I could use it,” the artist 
said of cinching and styling the 
piece in a way the original wear-
er never could have imagined.

Larned began thinking about 
what she might be able to do with 
a classic piece of clothing that is 
as American as apple pie — the 
simple white T-shirt.

Affordable and never out of 
fashion, the plain cotton garment 
has always been as chic as any 
high-fashion creation from Paris 
or Milan.

“I wanted to see how many 
different ways a T-shirt could be 
used,” Larned said of venturing to 
Jimmy’s clothing store in down-
town Bridgeport to buy an item 
she would transform into art.

“When you start thinking 
about it, it’s amazing what you 
can do. Wear it very loose and 
it’s hip-hop. Wear it tight, with a 
pack of cigarettes rolled up in the 
sleeve, and you’ve got that classic 
1950s look,” she said.

As part of the artistic ex-
periment, Larned decided to set 
strict parameters on what she 
could do with the T-shirt.

No color. No silk screening. No 
felt letters. Just whatever chang-
es could be made with basic of-
fice supplies (mostly tape).

The artist went into a studio 
with a photographer friend and 
she started messing around with 
various permutations of the tee.

“It’s always fun to collaborate 
and this was like a tongue-in-
cheek fashion shoot. I went into 
the studio with ideas for five 
(variations), but the energy was 
there that made me keep on try-
ing new versions.”

By the end of the day, Larned 
had assembled a lookbook of 60 
different ways to wear a T-shirt.

The Flashdance.

“WHEN 
YOU 

START 
THINKING 
ABOUT IT, 

IT’S 
AMAZING 

WHAT YOU 
CAN DO.”

Contributed photos

Emily Larned’s endless variations on the plain, white
T-shirt are offbeat and imaginative.
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REOPENED 
AFTER 3 

YEARS, THE 
DESIGN 

MUSEUM 
SHEDS ITS 

WONKY SIDE

JAUNT

A Blansfi eld-built home is a better way of life.

Jim Blansfi eld, of Blansfi eld Builders, has his own version of 
a Top Ten list which has kept him in the forefront of build-
ing in the southwestern Connecticut and Westchester 
County, New York areas for the past 25 years. It includes 
Knowledge, Craftsmanship, Commitment, Professional-
ism, Customer Service, and Financial Stability. Blansfi eld 
Builders proudly offers a fi ve-year warranty to their clients.

Not only does Jim Blansfi eld’s company offer an impres-
sive list of reasons for building with them, it also offers his 
passion for the builder’s art. For Jim, his staff and crews, 
remodeling and home building is not just a business, it 
is an opportunity to offer clients a Blansfi eld-built home 
as a better way of life. Jim’s knack for bringing the right, 
talented people together for his projects is one of the 
secrets of this success.

www.blansfi eldbuilders.com | Danbury, CT | 203-797-9174

BLANSFIELD BUILDERS INC
Cer tifie d  Gree n  Pr o fessio nal

By Katherine Roth

I
t’s about 60 miles to mid-town 
Manhattan from Bridgeport. 
Not that far, but not that near 
either. Lame excuse, I know. 

I’ve seen all the major NYC sights 
— Statue of Liberty, Empire State 
Building, the Cloisters, which a 
Connecticut friend, who goes to 
the city almost every weekend, has 
yet to see. So when I learned the 
stunning Cooper Hewitt Smith-
sonian Design Museum had been 
revamped, restored and expanded 
after a three-year closure, all decked 
out for the 21st century in its historic 
Carnegie Mansion home just a few 
blocks up Fifth Avenue from the 
Guggenheim and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, I had to go. 

Visitors to the museum, as I’ve 
been told, will be hard-pressed to 
recognize the old-fashioned, some-
what wonky entity of old. It’s now 
four stories of cutting-edge galleries, 
hands-on and community-friendly. 

The spacious garden, adjoining 
café and gift shop, housed in 
Andrew Carnegie’s 19th century 
picture gallery, will be accessible 
from a 90th Street gate and open to 
the public at no charge. 

Inside, ticket holders should 
come ready to experience a new 
kind of museum, straddling art and 
science, nineteenth-century archi-
tecture and a 21st-century Jetsons 
sort of world, where 3-D designs 
can be downloaded and hundreds 
of wallpaper patterns can be viewed 
at the touch of a finger. Visitors are 
invited to use the facility as a practi-
cal design resource and exploration 
center, as much as a museum. 

“I can’t wait to see how people 
make use of this,“ said museum 
Director Caroline Baumann,  step-
ping gingerly around multitouch 
surfaces the size of billiard tables, 

      Rediscovering the 

COOPER HEWITT

contemporary design pieces and even 
some antique French furniture. “It 
really makes the heart soar.” 

With 60 percent more gallery 
space than it had before, the Cooper 
Hewitt opened with 10 new shows at 
once,  making use of all four floors. 

On the ground floor, “Designing 
the New Cooper Hewitt” recounts 
the museum’s transformation,  which 
involved 12 design teams and took a 
decade to realize. 

The first floor features a “Process 
Lab” with an industrial-size 3-D 
printer,  among other tools. The lab 
invites visitors to explore the process 

of problem solving behind design. 
A “Beautiful Users” exhibit includes 

pitchers, wheelchairs and other objects 
from daily life, examining the shift to-
ward user-oriented design. 

A quick climb up one more 
staircase and the juxtaposition of 
traditional and cutting-edge really 
starts to take flight. “Making De-
sign” brings together a wide range of 
works from the museum’s permanent 
collection, while “Hewitt Sisters Col-
lect” tells the story of Eleanor and 
Sarah Hewitt and their collections 
of textiles, hatboxes, wall coverings, 
furniture and even birdcages (notice 

the sound of chirping birds), among 
other decorative arts. 

Elsewhere, an Immersion Room 
allows visitors access to the Cooper 
Hewitt’s extensive collection of wall 
coverings and projects them, full-
scale, onto the walls. 

Cooper Hewitt Smithsonian Design 
Museum, Fifth Avenue between 90th 
and 91st streets, open daily except 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Year’s Day. Hours 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday through Friday, and 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. on Saturdays. Garden hours 7:30 
a.m.-7 p.m. 

“Tools: 
Extending 
Our Reach” 
is a new 
installation 
at the Cooper 
Hewitt 
Smithsonian 
Design 
Museum in 
Manhattan.

Cooper Hewitt
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WELLBEING

THROW ME
A BONEWhy a simple broth

may be the thinking
person’s answer to Red Bull

ALL THE 
STUFF TO 
HELP SKIN 

BECOME 
MORE 

SUPPLE

 By Christina Hennessy

A
fter handing over $5.95 for a pint, 
I got ready to enjoy something I 
have only ever slurped out of the 
bottom of a bowl. On this morn-

ing, I was treating it like a cup of joe.
I can’t say there was an immediate 

experience of well-being, or an intrinsic 
sense that I was repairing myself from 
the inside out, but the bone broth from 
Greenwich’s Aux Delices was tasty, a bit 
salty and soothing in the way a blanket 
is cozy. The smell of this long-simmered 
mix of beef, duck and chicken bones, as 
well as the old standbys of celery, car-
rots, onions and salt, brought me back to 
the time when someone else would have 
made me soup and all I had to do was 
eat it. 

Bone broth, also known as stock or 
bouillon, has been growing in popular-
ity among commoners to celebrities, 
most notably the Los Angeles Lakers’ 
Kobe Bryant. Advocates say this long-
simmered treat helps skin become 
more supple, improves joint function 
and helps with digestion, all because of 

the minerals, collagen and amino acids 
that are drawn out of the bones as they 
steep.

The epicenter for the growing inter-
est on the East Coast, as is often the 
case, is New York City, where compa-
nies such as Bone Deep & Harmony 
have sold bone broth for years and chef 
Marco Canora of Hearth restaurant 
opened the first bone broth bar. Recent-

ly, this warm refreshment has made 
inroads into Fairfield County.  

“I liked (bone broth) not just for the 
health benefits, but also from an alter-
nate nutritional beverage point of view,” 
said Debra Ponzek, who, along with her 
husband Gregory Addonizio, owns Aux 
Delices. “It’s nice if you are hungry and 
it’s just before dinner. It allows you to fill 
up without unhealthy snacking.

“Certainly, people who read up on 
what the new trends are — in terms of 
health and nutrition — are more famil-
iar with something like bone broth,” 
Ponzek said. “I think we definitely 
have people looking for something with 
relatively low calories and filling as an 
alternative to that third cup of coffee.”

Is this the next magic bullet for better 
health, following in the fad footsteps of 
green tea, juicing and coconut milk? 

Bone broth has several things going 
for it. It has tracked the popularity of 
the Paleo Diet that has us eating like our 
Stone Age ancestors. It hews to the idea 
of nose-to-tail eating. It’s a known com-
modity that’s been around forever. 

Mike Geller, who runs Mike’s Organ-

ic delivery service, carries Bone Deep & 
Harmony products. His customers are 
as choosy about ingredients as they are 
about taste, he said, so they like know-
ing how the broth is brewed — bones 
from locally raised, grass-fed beef, fil-
tered water and organic vegetables and 
spices. 

Geller, who grew up in Greenwich 
and now lives in Stamford, doesn’t 
know whether this will be an enduring 
dietary shift or not, but he knows he 
likes the taste. “It’s good, really good. I 
typically have a warm glass of it in the 
afternoon or evening.”

There is no definitive research or 
studies that suggest bone broth is a 
panacea for physical ailments, as Mi-
chele Smallidge, a registered dietician 
with the Western Connecticut Health 
Network, said. While bone broth may 
be tasty, it’s not necessarily an elixir. 

“It boils down to being a personal 
preference,” Smallidge said. “But it is 
not a magic cure.”

christina.hennessy@scni.com; 
Twitter: @xtinahennessy
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Don’t call it bouillon. Bone broth is gaining fans.

FICTION

AN EXCERPT FROM THE NEW NOVEL BY 
GREENWICH WRITER BEATRIZ WILLIAMS

Joe Bascombe’s 
Come and Gone

Ellen Gordon

T
he bones shone a remarkable white 

against the dark earth and the splintered 

wood. Joseph was no forensic expert, 

but he knew a skull when he saw it, and 

this skull was more skull-like than his most lurid 

imaginings: orbits pitch-black, jaw grinning wide, 

gold tooth glinting in the morning sun.

“He’s a creepy one, ain’t he?” 
said Sam. “They usually have 
some flesh on ‘em.”

“Usually?”
Sam shrugged. “We come across 

‘em from time to time. Forget clos-
ets, you’d be surprised how many 
skeletons people keep in their back 
yards.” He chuckled and hooked 
his thumb in his belt loop. “You 
want me to call the Health Depart-
ment for you?”

“I guess so. I mean, if that’s 
what you do.” Joseph swallowed 
back a wad of squeamishness and 
crouched in the dirt-crusted grass 
next to the hole. The scent of decay 
drifted up into his nostrils. He 
turned away and fumbled for the 
handkerchief in his breast pocket. 
Not many men still carried them, 
but Joseph did. Monogrammed in 
silky black Roman letters, cleaned 
and pressed by his long-suffer-
ing cleaning lady, and scented 
— thank God — with lavender. 

“Yep. That’s what we do.”
“What about 911?”
“There ain’t an ambulance in 

the world that can help that poor 
guy now.” Sam pulled a cell phone 
from his pocket and punched the 
screen. “Of course, the Health 
Department’ll probably bring along 
a cop or two. They usually do.”

“What?” 
But Sam was already walking 

away, talking into his phone. Jo-
seph turned back to the grinning 
skull, still holding his handker-
chief to his nose. Beneath the chin, 
a series of white bumps and lines 
meandered downward, appear-
ing and disappearing through the 
dirt, testifying to the existence of a 
more or less articulated skeleton. 
The splinters of wood were clearly 
those of some sort of primitive cof-
fin, broken apart by the relentless 
metal jaw of the backhoe. Joseph’s 
eyes wandered back to the head, 
the top of which was wrapped in 
a few ragged scraps of cloth. The 
empty eyes below seemed to be 

staring at him. Leering.
Or was it pleading?
A cloud passed overhead, and as 

the sun came free again it found a 
glint of metal in the dirt next to the 
skull’s yellow-white jawbone.

Joseph glanced back over his 
shoulder at Sam, who was still 
talking on the phone, looking at 
his watch, adjusting his hat, peer-
ing up at the sky. The other men 
sprawled on the grass, checking 
their iPhones. One was lighting up 
a cigarette. Joseph frowned at him 
and turned his attention once more 
to the bones before him.

With one finger, he reached 
down into the pit and poked gin-
gerly at the mixture of dirt and 
wood near the jaw.

There it was. Metal, dull but un-
mistakable, even to a man who re-
fused to wear a wedding band and 
considered a signet ring the far 
limit of sartorial excess to which a 
gentleman should aspire.

A gold hoop earring.
“Nah, I wouldn’t touch it if I 

were you.”
Sam’s voice drawled through 

the air directly above him, star-
tling Joseph into losing his bal-
ance. He teetered dangerously 
above the edge of the hole, releas-
ing his grip on the handkerchief, 
which drifted gently downward to 
rest in a modest white square atop 
the skeleton’s pelvis.

Just before Joseph followed, Sam’s 
strong hand whipped out to grasp 
his shoulder and pull him back.

“Watch it.” 
A slight pause. 
“Is that an earring?”
“No! I mean yes. I mean, I have 

no idea. What do you think?” Jo-
seph assumed his most innocent 
expression.

“Looks like an earring to me.” 
Sam crouched next to Joseph in 
the dirt and stretched his hand 
downward.

“I thought you said not to touch 
it,” said Joseph.

“I’m not.” Sam grasped the 
handkerchief, wrapped it around 
his fingers, and began scraping 
around the sides of the skeleton.

“Look here! That’s my handker-
chief!” said Joseph.

Sam went on scraping. “The cops 
will be here in ten minutes, followed 
by the Fire Department, followed 
by the Health Department, followed 
by every newspaper reporter in 
Fairfield County. Do you really want 
them to see this first?”

“Well, no.”
“All right. Here’s his clothes. I 

see a belt buckle.” Sam paused in 
his movements and let out a low 
whistle. “It ain’t from the Gap, 
that’s for sure.”

Joseph peered over Sam’s 
shoulder. The buckle was wide 
and square, the leather around it 
rotting into pieces. “What do you 
think?” he whispered.

Sam glanced up at his loung-
ing men, and glanced back down 
at the skeleton. He resumed his 
scraping. “I’m just thinking it ain’t 
from the Gap, that’s all.”

“But the earring. The gold ear-
ring.” Joseph’s brain was spinning. 
This was big. This was really 
big. He could feel it in his guts, 
tingling his spleen. He imagined 

what Elowen would say about 
this. Elowen had loved Joseph’s 
old name and his old money when 
they met. But as the marriage went 
on it became ever more clear that 
there would never be enough of 
the old money to satisfy her.

“Lots of dudes wore gold ear-
rings, back in the day, “ said Sam.

“How do you know that?”
“History Channel, man.”
Joseph gave him a quizzical 

look.
“Never mind. All I’m saying is, 

don’t go around singing ‘Yo ho, Yo 
ho’ until we ... wait a minute.”

Sam’s linen-covered fingers 
dug urgently into the dirt. Joseph 
tried not to cringe at the sight of 
that beautiful, well-pressed, laven-
der-scented fabric ground into the 
loam like ... ”

“Good Lord. It’s a ... it’s a ... ”
“A watch.” Sam tossed it into the 

grass and went on digging. “Just a 
watch.”

Joseph snatched it in his fingers, 
disregarding all threat of germs 
and mold and assorted skeletal 
parasites, and brushed away the 
dirt. Just a watch, he thought. My 
God. It’s a genuine gold Mudge 
pocket watch, lever escapement, 
probably 1765 or even earlier.

Sam was still looking into the 
hole.

Joseph continued staring at the 
watch, realizing it represented one 
of the most significant advances 
in clock technology in the, well, 
the history of clocks. Or pocket 
watches at least, he thought. It led 
to a vast improvement in marine 
navigation, and in fact Mudge was 
one of the men working on the lon-
gitude problem when ... 

“Look at this, will you?” Sam 
said, digging frantically.

The distant parabola of a siren 
rolled its way through the peaceful 
backcountry air.

“I’ve got something. Holy cow. 
It’s made of wood. Give me a hand, 
will you?”

“But the bacteria alone ... ”
“Just give me a hand!”
The siren was growing louder. 

Joseph slipped the watch into 
the pocket of his smoking jacket 
and reached down with Sam into 
the dirt. His fingernails scraped 
against something firm and 
damp.

“Help me lift this bad boy,” said 
Sam. “We have just enough time to 
hide it behind the backhoe.”

So much for sincere and honest 
handshakes.
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FILM

Le art house crisis 
AUDIENCES HAVE 

REJECTED THE 
SUBTITLE, AND 

THAT MEANS 
AREA CINEMAS 
ARE SCREENING 

FEWER FOREIGN-
LANGUAGE FILMS 

THAT DESERVE 
TO BE SEEN

By Joe Meyers

F
oreign language films are on their 
way out, driven toward oblivion by 
one pesky little word — subtitles.

The vast majority of Americans 
simply will not agree to read at the movies.

Even some film critics have joined that 
club. I was startled when a prominent re-
viewer told me, “I don’t go to the movies to 
read.”

There was a time in the 1950s and 1960s 
when foreign language films, such as “La 
Dolce Vita,” were among the top-grossing 
pictures in this country. Back in the heyday 
of urban art houses the movies of Federico 
Fellini, Ingmar Bergman and Francois 
Truffaut never drew audiences as big as the 
ones for the Hollywood pictures featuring 
Doris Day and Rock Hudson.

But the ideas in those sophisticated Euro-
pean films did eventually filter down to the 
U.S. mainstream because young Hollywood 
directors were knocked out by the innova-
tions in “Breathless,” “Jules and Jim” and 
some of the other imports.

Esquire magazine writers Robert Benton 
and David Newman were inspired by the 
French New Wave to write a very different 
sort of American gangster movie, “Bonnie 
and Clyde,” and their first choice to direct 
it was Truffaut. The job finally went to Ar-
thur Penn, but he borrowed liberally from 
the filmmaking style of Truffaut. The Hol-
lywood revolution represented by “Bonnie 
and Clyde” in 1967 would bring in a whole 
new group of American directors with 

fresh ideas, including Robert Altman, 
Martin Scorsese and Woody Allen.   

Now the tide has reversed with Holly-
wood comic book franchise movies domi-
nating multiplexes in China, Russia and 
Brazil and other foreign markets.

When it comes to movies, globalization 
is proving to be a one-way street.

Hollywood has opened up vast new 
markets for its products in China and 
Russia — both countries are crazy about 
our comic book spectaculars in 3-D and 
IMAX — but you’d be hard-pressed to 
find a movie from either of those coun-
tries playing at your local Connecticut 
multiplex.

Last year’s top-grossing U.S. film 
— “Frozen,” which brought in $1.2 bil-
lion — made two-thirds of that money 
overseas.  

Meanwhile in this country, none of 
the top-earning foreign language films 
brought in more than $3 million.

As one of the driving forces behind the 
annual Focus on French Cinema festival 
in Greenwich, Renee Ketcham has a vested 
interest in subtitled movies.

She finds it hard to understand why 
moviegoers would cut themselves off from 
the best films from all over the world. 

“I think it’s very limiting and selfish and 
self-centered not to want to explore other 
cultures,” the president of the Alliance 
Francaise of Greenwich said.

“We have such access to the whole world 
via the Internet now that it doesn’t make 
sense to me to say we shouldn’t see films 

from France and Germany and Spain ...”
Ketcham fears that resistance to subtitles 

might be symptomatic of a larger problem. 
“I work with Greenwich Reads Together 
because I think we’ve simply got to get peo-
ple reading more. So many people in this 
country don’t seem to be able to sit still and 
read. There’s a lot of ADD.

“It really is their loss,” she added of 
people who have a hang-up about reading at 
the movies.

Adam Birnbaum, the programmer at 
Stamford’s nonprofit art house, the Avon 
Theatre, believes that simplistic, dialogue-
light comic book fare is “a reflection of 
changes in the (global) culture. There are 

few and far between examples of stu-
dio films today that make you think. 
Today’s movies do the thinking for 
you.”

Birnbaum sees resistance to sub-
titled films even in his rather sophis-
ticated audience. Where art house 
patrons once ate up films from Italy 
and France, now they tend to prefer 
more middle-of-the-road independent 
films, such as “The Second Best Exotic 
Marigold Hotel” and “Still Alice.”

“The films that work best in art 
houses now are English language 
movies with fairly bankable stars,” 
he said, citing Judi Dench and Maggie 
Smith.       

Birnbaum believes there are just as 
many good movies being made abroad 
now as there were 50 years ago, but 
press and public attention is being si-
phoned off by big-budget spectacles. 

He is unnerved by the drop in foreign 
language film business at his nonprofit.

“I was just poking around in our numbers 
and saw that less than 10 percent of our rev-
enue last year came from foreign language 
movies. It’s frustrating and discouraging to 
acknowledge that. To have to tell real movie 
buffs that we are not able to book some of 
the foreign films they want to see that is 
the harsh economic reality of running a 
nonprofit. If we turned things around and 
showed more foreign films we would close 
down.” 

jmeyers@ctpost.com; Twitter: @joesview

“THE FILMS THAT WORK BEST IN ART 
HOUSES NOW ARE ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE MOVIES WITH FAIRLY 
BANKABLE STARS.”

Masterpieces 
like “Jules and 
Jim,” left, have 
been replaced 
with more 
middlebrow, 
English 
language 
films like the 
“Marigold 
Hotel” 
franchise, 
below.
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A Spanish film poster for Jean-Luc Godard’s 1960 drama, ‘Breathless.” Today, American movies are being screened abroad, with little coming back in exchange.
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SEEN

Breast Cancer Alliance
A FASHION SHOW AND LUNCHEON AT THE HYATT REGENCY GREENWICH IS ALL ABOUT ‘COMING TOGETHER AND ASPIRING TO A CURE’

CT  TWEETS

CONNECTICUT’S 
CELEBRITIES IN 140 

CHARACTERS OR LESS

“For me, 
clothes are 

kind of 
character. I 

don’t follow or 
understand 

trends.”
Meryl Streep,

Litchfield

Rose of Hope
THE 15TH ANNUAL ROSE OF HOPE LUNCHEON IN FAIRFIELD TO BENEFIT THE 
NORMA F.  PFRIEM BREAST CARE CENTER WELCOMES TV HOST JOAN LUNDEN

PHOTOGRAPHED BY 
TYLER SIZEMORE
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TYLER SIZEMORE
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